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appOinted iteereisry. Dr... 1 4.1. Wilson woe
,theo , ostled op..n to address the meeting, to

Which be made the folliiing response, 'at the
Close (If which, upon motion, It lies Mimi -

ti naotlady *solved that a copy of the address be
rot:masted fur publisatien. Ily giving.it a
, ,Jose' in your columns you win oblige , .
I; . • . •Men, Dem:bevies.
; 4* Doctor said :

' The present, felioweiti--
',tees, is a time that excites the deepes!, lona-
dude of- every patriot 'who properly recogaises
'his duty to his country, its institutions, ifs
IConstitutien, his posterity lad his Oot. Itis
a tieze-hetiored custom,

_

co-exiatent with 'ourI
;present form of -Government, upon.approach.
iiiglitleetious, fur political organizations, per• 1
vitifed with all that , lendable, ephemeral ex -1'eitement tio healthy In the growth and periel
tunny o(iiiii ItePublican lest it ut i ous, to array
thetuselves .on Oliposile sides, governed by ,
certain. pi:ditties, principles or platforms, cub '
matifolly and hosozsbly. tieing, with the other,
ral ying to the support of their favorite can-
didate; and until the,Pre.sent Administration
came intoPewer, the *fettled party always

quleliy and timely submitted to the rule of 1th majority; natibtiusively retiring to their,several occupations, reposing with confidence

thfir interests, their honor and their lives, as
well as that of the nation, intd the heeds of
their political opponents, trusting and Volley-

iti that all was well, all secure,- and that the,
great complicated machinery ,Of govOrnment Iwould he -properly eenducted; gthe - hts of': 7the several &idea respected, tate liberties ofear persons, the, freedom' of our prase, the
freedom of our speeob safely guaranteed, and

t4at the gnat enpe'retrneture of empire web
oving ee in its untrammelled and grand ca.

rtter. But; my fellow citizens, those goldens;I. of our nation's prosperity, once enibla-
tied on the unfurling scroll of time, dusting ,

vs! world with their splendor, are now *rapt
16 the failed scroll'or eternity, and the reno--1

I , Ilatiug,•purging fire of trial and sorrow is
.Upon us *at is to teat. the purify of our metal,

siepirate the dross, and God grant, bring uslotof the furnace of affliction freedand Puri-fied from fire;eaters at the South and abolition
Sgitators at the North, letting the great con-
servative elemente,.botti North andSouth, roll
.6A,- commingling in :one mighty bulwark
that trill'forever defy the &Hackie of usurpers,-

d• -espots, traitors or tyrants. .

Here, ,world it not draw too much upon
Yours time and patient*, as well as upon the
';Htnited abilities Of your humble speaker, we
latight PiotitablY„ilifell upon the Causes that
hiveledr.o this fratideidal and

you
war.

LWill,.however, only detain you here briefly
Ito refer it, the on.rent, histediate causethat;
'contributed more 642'41 otheilteetabl6e4 to

~

preedpitete this ste4“le. I allude to the de-
feat of , the Crittenden comfromise ; and I
cannot hotter portray la yen the Wicked inati-
gatoirs and perpetrators of this criminal act

than hy'reading to you : the •following cor-
respondence. Many of you, doubtless, bare;,
reed it, hutit -will bear re-iteration 'anti should'
be kept before the people, for the Sams mss
who defeated that measure; which, had it heen
sitedeasfel, would have eared the nation from

war; ire' te day endeavoring to rover their
Itile,shaine by creating false ',sues 11/3u/ekingii
' Ease appetite to the sympathies of the people.-
•[Here the spotter read a correspondence be-
tween Senator Bigler sod Janice T. Leonard,
and ethers.

,

.it malt bg_.o.lta_by referring to
the Harrisburg P.itriot !rid Croon of Oct. tith,
18G2, or the Cincinnati Enquirer of Oct, 2U.1

Thai., thy mends, is a fearful record, and
it should be pasted upon the ceiling, ever the:
couch el every unseen the land, that it might
he the tact thing his eyerested, upon before be
41nnthers sod the first to greet it when he
awakes in ibis morning, and then let.kina ask
bittuselrif each men are worthy to sway the
goreramest of a free people. ~

But • the fogttiv• moments warn me and: 1
• now pass on to theMare immediate ',wielder-
itionof the dangers that surroundand threat-
en us on every site. -Rebellion lifts her hydra
head upon our. Bofithern horizon, and the
breezes that once cane freighted with the.busy
hum of industry agd laden with the perfume
of perpetual Alumna, 'new' bring to our-ears
the elfish -of resounding arms, thehooming' of
'dMnen. the groans of wounded and dying
menf• and onemind'a eye is brought 14-Man
fhwAreolation of fertile fields, of popul*us '
cities,of innocent MonistMid chrldm dying
from defenceless end-burning homes; made
sacred by a this:sad memories, io find a hid
ing placemnid the caves and jutting crags' of
thementdales.— i'be-Ilbwing streams are rid.

Atme-&With the Woad of their hnsbands tad
unr hasbitide,:ofthelrbrotheriand our broth.
ers.,'`oftheii fathers and ;,our fathers: Once

()Met Ind peaceful glens have now become a
mighty sepulchre of whitening bones. ,Here
at the North opposing factions aril arising
whose acts 'ativady,.blitich the cheek and make.
the heart stand Mill:- Recognition, nye, Arne
*than recognition, atsiorpNott or rather ',re-
latifs:notion Staresus in -the face across "the
`Water ;-tbr 'if this denuitatiou of blood
treflsiyte continues 'at. the same increase of
ratio that had marked its4pregressLthnslar.
atigkliet-teith sub-divided dieseatiokerwe
WOotrbe Clipped; both Sortbitid South, so as
attract ititalliadi, Platy foea haigry
lwelow 14Wll these ladillglightkit•behaaSea.
4oliyisosesdird -or- the landi:tor sil
toonitiltssi thkook- around him sad or'y out

l.tooper, "wheat mast wedo
to besmved,'!-. whoUasek. sutra.; what course
ruse% whet oinrs.o4l4 •

\hes we to rift ishi thi time of thisAdmiti
Winks ilititasathosrhsitlistitblindly ca in
.118 11/4401,;-,iisalkinvitrlirennodosr_sliit.;
stares buSedth:4l4:lliShinehis.;wissibs.4

*Oda cruet war gathered iu lie •

rent st would submerge and dlsw
4tide in lie lowing tide.. Werelelland.cries it has caused, utter"! i
rouged' wail, it would be lo4kierthtindersisf Heaven and would the
from iircumfsrence to centre. W
scalding tsars that have bedimieed'
bereaved parents, listen, widoirsgathered into a strean;let it routPresident with his Cabinet
itabriny bosom. Were &Bibs goal
of tereft oned; pouring over its to
in our daily papers and thro in .
tin' boards, to be concentrated int:ng gaze it arotdd wait demo
were all lbe habiliomenfe of mo
greet tiareji-ii nearly -every
onororerspreadink caor,ass, it out
out: land the effulgent rays tf .1
son.

In triew of all this, is it sax wo
MIA and heavenly bile shout4 g

thet.beitutifut word pesci? i
that a tbinilla a polio rty
to' sheathe the bloody ewordVa
friench of blood to tremble? if its
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*mild arise
MAC the
true that
holy. Lowblessed are thepetice-Mehers;' is

sacred that mission uow."
'.7 But our Administration fien cry out,.
sway with peace, there is so a . there can
be none save that purchased y e sword.—
Let the bloody 'tide'ol on _ire us five
hundred thousand r theibea aof peaceqr
must loom up in the " lane

4 u... a sea of
blood or we will never welch.. • er. Away
with compromise; it k the offbri of hell and
the child of .thi..devil, nil ha' . other is a
traitoress who Would refuse to ..; er tip heir
last and only son upon thetile • . tar. With
this.and,kindred language our 'ut-door air
yet vibrates. from the tongueo.i ireling ad-11.yocates of the •present war ol ~.: I once
,inlvocated a war policy and sou . yet, were it
conducted in accordance twilit I. e spirit .and
genius of oar Constitutional Oli .rament, se
that the end tribe obtained w e t swallowed
tip and sacrificed by the m s rebebiag it.lleafalTherewas a time when ministration l
had the firm support of an

'
• ided •North.i .It was when the Executive I red itself tcl

be unswerving in Eta adheret to the great'
principles of. our Constitution, be firm in'.
its support of State rights ,

i
conduct the.

war upon a policy which w 4 1 ave room fotlIt,iiour enemies at any time to ' e ourfriende
and if friends became our e s they could,
zkot harm us. Conserrnliveli . hisd hopeithe country was everywhere, ne of sue
oeu, the army was swelled to i *proper;
Boas, hadfor its commando ble and skill
fat a 'General, probably, iis ..

a world can
boast. Ills 'soldiers loved red and wortshipped him, and everythil moving like-
clock-work to'the grand it . Under the
guidanceof McClellan as Colr der-in-Chief,
the army was everywhere is ly but eurel

ttending toward the grand cp matailon. Ref

i

bellies was tottering in he" tragholds, bet
hordes were everywhere t g back beforfthe triumphant march of if, ieitorions army}
The Armyof lhiPotomac, 1p 4er the itninedq
ate suPere.felon 'of the Coiminfoder-in-Chietl,wasOpressing Lee's forces tii the wall, an.
Richmond was nearly in et&r asp. But th is.
state of things was too tuncii l or ithelittiisilito gaze at‘complacently. tthetaw. if Ri•hellion WA, crushed and siSiprsse..l,:then and,-,

there, it sounded a death-ktielluo all her Ltope
I _and sanguine aspirations. /It could be as ballas the Crittenden co:apron] /el it would Fur

*Bay cleSe the war without frieing the nigger
or dissolving the Union, lug their ilarlinig.
schemes would he frustratid,',sides making 1ditorge B. McClellan a portir candidate Illy 1
the.nezt Presidency. Bente uttering' went
heard-in the instate. T resident heard
the thunder as it rolled u t e abolition *tre-
aties to hit mansiob and p zed Wm, mall-tag him a fit toobof hungr p lee who de,
voured, masticated and ..geited him, ati,4lkal

1,- -, Ispewed him forth, again,ltshtt ? an abolithin
President ! -- What:followe4yOu all know. lirarmy was cut up intocarp; each independent
of the other, and all un rl the control aid
apse dait of an *Volition ton. "IdoClellitu
was deprived of his commr , 'at least so .11u.
As conducting the scampat • I was concerned,
his army become matter and agairist4 a
fated portion of it, rebellio trttt her wily eie,/eeirig the adiantage, cam R with her':or4i.
whelming numbers, Th enthral Genetal
'swills danger and spplie ,

or succor, but he
might as well bare cried to 56t, clods and stories
to come to his aid as to have sent a plea jor
request to those who were IP offing his rain—
Iglus ourown Cabinet nail; of therebels Who
defeated that protid army. - ?L

. ,
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Of recent events makes them "as plain es the
light of heaven ; and it theyr be true ,then
terrible 'sin lies at some one's door, ter such
itblow indicted upon the Union caps: ThenIrby CID any man, I care not what his politic.
luny be, wiu has his country's. good at heart; iunction such nefarious schemes, and, clap-
ping the President on )he back, call him a
Food fellow every time he stops to do hp a
bigger's sere-toe, stuntbliag over a white mali
weltering in hislore, to perform the humane
!bled And what , protective remuneration
pas tbat'President given to Peonsylvaisia for
the two hundrid Grenwsed we she has not
onlypledgedbut delivered to him, for the
'suppression of the rebellion? Why, to-night,
iwhile our disciplined aoldiers• are protecting
the abolition dynasty at Watildogten, our
borders ate infested by rebel hordes, and ourvery capital beleaguervl by 'a rebel army
?surely republics are ungrateful.. Are we to

our eyes to these, facts,.and. blindly hug
the delusive phantom of hdpe,'that this ad-
ministration is doing all things well, that we:are approaching a correct elucidation of the
great ptoblens-lbit so deeply concerns na,
when we ars isititistakably drifting towardthe rock' of anarchy, confusion, discord and
ruin : Does it become soy of us to slumber r
and sleep now, when the. sound of many
waters dashing over the breakers falls upon
our unwilling ears? And now comes the
question,: boware these clanger:it° be averted ?

And this' i; a question that every man must'
answer practically fur himself. That they
can be everted at all, is'a matter exciting
•gloomy doubt's and apprehensions in wiser
heads than yours or mine. • For my own part
I have littleidoubt if the people can only have
time to get back the power into their own
hands they have delegated to their false rep-
resentatives, I have yet an abiding faith and
confidence in the popular enlighted voice of

the American people ; aye I have confidence
that there are thousandief hearts all right yet
in the disgraced and delided South,especially
if they could be assured that the great con-
stitutional base of our liberties was yet sound
and-secure, unpolluted and unstained by the
unholy t ouch of abolition' fanaticism. It re-
mains f?r you and for me, fellow-citizens, to
give them that assurance in a manner they
cannot .mistake. New York has already given
them, her assurance; Ohio. and the great

north-west are rallying -around the •conserva-
tive standard, and will pledge their lives, and
now it r emains for the eons et the olirkey-
stone of the arch to discharge their,dnty in'
a way that posterity will not, Mash to 'see the
record. j In the mean time what is our duty
inrelation to the war? It is plain.' give the

administration a cordial unwavering support
in maintaining the supremacy of the 'govern-
anent by the use of all constitutional and
legitimate means ; warn it to desist from un-
constitutional ones. The perils of the hear
forbid diat we should falter in our duty to
cheerfully respond to all conscriptions and
levies the constituted authorities may place
upon 'us to replenish one army, and protect
our soil from invasion of whatever kind. Let
us; like law abiding citizens, patiently and
calmly' hide our time until we can wield that
sespon of freemen, the ballot-boa, And with
it hurl usurpers from their niche of power,
ninit'rePlace them by those who will deem our '
lives of more value than the freedom of the
nigger, and our treasure of more consequence
than to squander it upon those who would
ride to fame and power o'er seas of human
gore. Let us by all the powers of precept
and example endeavor to .persuade these of
our fellows who think differently front us
upon this great qapstion, that an honorable
peace can he had ,y other means than the
sword; and that. while we. would Still grasp
the latter with our right band, with our left
'we could eonsigtently tender the oUve branch.
If in return they revile you, revile not again ;)

if theY cry out traitor, copperhead, and no
compiomiee, and *lll be joined to their idols;
let them alone. Still keep cool, ever realer's";
beriug that coolness and calmness became./
them, who would save their country how.
Honorable peace brought about by honorable
eomproteise, is the only thing that will save
the nation; and we can only effect this thrci'
the instrumentality of those we depute at the
ballot:box. ' Look well to the issues before
you, for they are of life and death', uphold
the right, contlenin the wrong, and rally
around.oar etazeiprd bearer, George W. Wood-
ward. . •

Tai C,pistaxona otr Willll2ltH PtiBISTLVA-_.
sta.;--Major General "kooks, who has been
assigned to the commoad of the Department •
of Pennsylvania, receatly commanded
a division is General Bedgnick'n coepsould
was; regarded as. an saceOingly . brave and
able officer. The General was a Breiel Major
in the Third U. 'S. Infantry when the war
broke out, ead in'command of a body of tropes
in New Alexia°, Hakim highly vinplimented'
for,bia success inrescuing -Ins small forcefrom
the'rebels, and was' appointed a • Brigadier
General of Volunteers its - September latld-
Be forams time commanded the Veemoni
Brigade, am) was highly spoken of for his
bravery at Lee's Mills, on .the Peninsula, as
well as "in every subsequent engagenient
which he took part. Ie was Wounded while
beading a charge of the Verstonters daring
the seven 471f-fighting. but. refused to leave
.his saddle until the army had reached Harri.
.son's Landing. He is emphatically a fighting
man, and in any position in which be may be
•plaCed will give.a good anesunt of himself.
Stritonge.

I will not dwell upon 41 Woody ecenei, of
Malvern or Gaines Mill: hey are palatally

lo'you all. The limit, though an
uudyisg moeumeet to th • bravery of ;our
soldiers, is s &isme to ha annals of jour
country; and sloes those a outs, fete andilis-
aster has marked the cou of the Arm, of

ikuagif.„.. IF jtAl'."11:r 'ipliw::
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be Pottlease ; its one. be .red Qenerel,l bas
been thrown to the shad . ofobscurity,landhissuccessors are on the seme,road. Bat whY
go on with this painful rehersal r Suffice t.- ;
say, abolitionism since that time. has had
all 'pretty much in her own way—runs fun- •
ant and rules supreme. Our arniy has moved

at its mandate and'onr treasury has &ushered
her call. Proclamation afterproclamation has
been Issued from theKiacutive Chembed, en- •
dryly inconsistent with the genius of', our
bovernment, and in direct and acknowl4dged
violation and usurpation of the great Magna
eintitWnof our: liberties, thus eubvertitt our
Aiwa 'rights. and sheiblieg our richest hied
to aticeniptith partisan ends. Citizen* of the
'Noitirliaie been illegally' arrested and 111011T,
_permed or exiled,' denied 'that juiliciarpro-

t it4itiri afforded them by the Constitetiqn, for

daring to differ with the Administration, or
aalieg intoquestion its absurd policy lit con-
&alai the war, all under that (04%1141106k,
tt,tilr7 necessity.

' And tow, my friends, id the crams of Con-
eliationeiliberty I ask yeit ifthese *tip be
dqaatitthe peen tree what will be 4one its
the *l. mgidiageedhas lime ;tote by all
*ow eatt4lairory yereolviiiitioas 1 all _ thew,
arbltidyarrests? What jet or tittle _hate
'thy toward the sopprefies of
the Itibellitie. Let et me.: la the llret'pless
they have undid to'goad* and innother ev-
my-sparkle of Unisa ,seatiosai aid, union

-at-the Seed ; aid till. lesoled plow
grilikreAkihied the Itertli, thee
11"01-.**001; the slailidetralloa goo.

P1101 111114.1C914.0 .0 Whr• -1411, are
lieridllooiWok ai=t,ierreflOoptiki,

'

.begisorittiAt 'vial sad esatisat the,
hill mei try4(4,4111! ie. the knife the
bite to the Wit!! tJlave 'p ;ate& i1it4414

tiowirso. -

" haw 1111•1161ago; .o*-lar xhijNar gni e
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GovitssoaSsymess.—Governor Seyniour
of New York has so far sent seventeen
regiments, for the •proteetion of Pensyl-
vionis, and four or live are on the way or
will arrive withip the next twenty-four
hours. Four or five regiments'Were sent
by Governor Pirker ; but we have+etto
les.rtt what the !Yankees., will dckfcir.us.•
So far they la-v.341y come to get negroes
for their black brigade. ,

Meantime. the two penlocrailaraimer-
news ' are perfecting . the miliet•orgataiss-•
tion of their resgooltmesStites. Thetrbole.
State • of New—*ark is to be pot on war
footing. A, stii.siaat is to. be raised in
etch assemb4 district, _which will give
one-7tituadrilmalWeitty,eiglit regiments
in th e State, Or an effective (deco done
hood red anditibly thoosaatirawn. This
is % 3way to set la sicarassypteoy..:.. .

penerpmetyieWAiste we :ea jinn#4lO
faistairlilatlalaka \sF!ft Abe laat,;lai
osrassaa Via acaimikef 4beamat I did
IWstT rbravaawf psliitawost'ismolb!

agrer7 lades kin .111 'Aril 'MOO;
giftsintakilasiatio:aroma .aailoorall

saativitsas Owe earlikedatom

,—ibtSriLIAM= ON 1141 GovssausT.—
seven d weeks Past, tha .h4lholsof sea*
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NV '"LeVtlidee lal Eeiguiii-detebeitritit
before the country the siwrity oftheir
motives by takingthe place of the return •.

ed volunteers, and not-leave our'depleted
armiesito the -chance of being overpower-
ed by .nambeniA- •

- Committee. from the Democratic
Convention of Ohio,- ,beaded by lions
George H. Pendleton. Wernher of Con-
gress, have gone to Washington to. aidr
the return of-Mr. Vallandigham. They
bad an interview, with the President on
Thursday, and were requested to nuke .
their demand in writing, to which, we
presume; the President win give a written

. •

• •
-

- Gen. Butler is reported to have fought •
a battle at last. He bad the impudence
to slap the face of a boss-mason is Lowell,
whereupon a sharp skirmish ensued.• The
" hero I begged for mercy,. and was let
off with features not improved by the en=
counter?

Tag Cosraser.-:;-Gen. McClellan at Al-
bany, assisting the Governor at 1319 w York
in organising the militia to repel the in-
vaders, and General Butler at. -Concord
baking a political- speech before radical
Republicans. •

A writ of habeas eor names granted
by Judge Garrison, of Brooklyn; New
York' someAwo years ago, fin the relief
ofcertain politicalprisoners then confined
in Fort Lafayette. The writ was 'disregar-
ded by the commandant, Col. Burke, and
it was impossible to enforce it. A' .
attachment is now asked for to. compel
Colonel Burke to purge himselfof the con-
tempt he then evinced for the authority
of the Court.

The Hcin. (Edward Everett has writ-
tell a letter to Messrs. Samuel Hallett &

Co., strongly advocating the construction
of the Pacific Railroad. He says :

fear I may say that there is every yearof
the war, wasted and more than. wasted—-
that is unproductively •and corruptly
spent—a sum of money. which would
build the Ricific

—A ell§rgymaii once took for his text
these words—"The World, the Flesh and
the' Devil"—and commenced his sermon
in this manner: "I shall pass over the& s
word,. touch lightly upon `the flesh, and •
hasten on as fast as I can to the Devil.

The average daily circulation of. the
Loudon Times is 65,000, which requires.a
supply ofsixty-six tone ofpaper per week.
The number of pet:bons employttd by it
is 370. The editor, Mr. Delano, receives
$9,000 a year, and has a twenty-fourth
share on the paper.

From developments natide•by the
Congressional
enquire into
revenue 'service
it seems that
officers named,
than the folios
Collector Ba*lb,.
Surveyor Andrew'
Naval Ulcer"

Thus paid, w
Loral. -Lieu!

A large falling
different parts
that has attracted our noticeis a card in
the Jamestown Deward, of the 10th inst.,
signed by nineteen members, cleaning
That they have been deceived and 'Minld
hove nothing more to do with the /wain•

club. •

ftworattell To rats CONOCRIPTIOetcr .—
desire to say to our Democratic exching-
es in the Past that nearly all theatone`
abourreeiatance to the Consetiptim's raw
in the West are either gross anchenor-

imous exaggerations or are falsehoods mode'out of the whole cloth. 4„They rettellenk
the "Bleeding Kansas" excitant:mit 6ffOr7
mar years. These stories area nspetition
of the same tactics and arc} gotten up for _

politiCal effect..—On. Eq. • '

tbe,last pay-day, when the intOsi
eers employed on' the New York Central
'Railroad called for their.pay,. they-were
told that in view of the high prim' of
provisions, &c., the managers hid dirs4ked
that their salaries be increasedten dollars
per 'month, and they were paid acectidingi
iy.

-=Preaideiit.Lincoln has . called, upon
Gov. Seymour to- furnish 20,000 militia to-
repel invasion. Will Gov. Seymour "Eden~

..,.

to Ascertain what kind of a govern
we are living under"- before respondh*teat-A"this call 7—/WzQu'zi Centor .. - • - -,,

;4
No, sir,' That 14 not the kisdcbematerial of which Gov. Seymour is i.-- i

stituted. It. was Governor Andrew:4llW
publican . Abolitionist of bisasachusettiv. ,

-

who paused to demand a Pledge from the 7.
'

- !
Government before he would ' forward,l
troope for the defence of the capital. .'

-..

—A beautiful thought is suggested in
the Koran : "Angels, in the pave will -

.
not question thee as to the amount
of wealth thou hart left behind 'thee,
but what good deeds thou bast :done
while in the world, to entitle thee, toa' .
mat among the blest."

WvwaLL Pamirs olt F'REaSexsen.7-fu .

a late speech in Boston this distingitished
Abolition orator said :

-

~.,.

4,Who.eart adequatelytell the valuoand
eitereditess of unfettered lips 2. Who Can ' '
fitly describethe enormity ofthe crime of .
its violation ? Free spiesch,the very Justin-
inent,thebulwark, the bright ecelltMtUnare
flower of ell hinny ! ..TA.c lime toanal OM
is soh 04 lhey ors denied: 'Those who should
assert 'them are those to whom* they are
denied. • And the community ktichlates
not protect -its• , humblest and -its most
hated citizen in the free 14k/ranee:Of his
opinions, however; false, or howevekhurt,
fol. is a gang of alitves.”

tawsrarsr,Nov ro'ss tern/aim ltuta.
—Mr. Postmaster General Blair ins late
conservation with an.Abolition ex-Mem-
ber. /of Congress, was importuned by the
latter to deny the, privileges ofThe Malted
Statesmails to certain journikthattecer. )

ded not with ,the gentletnarec-politicai '
(treed,- Thti PostmasterGeuerodproutptly:
and emphatficallY replied 1.q1.0.....5ir:-th4t
was tried Once, at the 'urgent aonottatiomt ' •
of some of our injudicious 'Made; the'
result has been the .rteestabllahlient.ef.
the ',returnable sheets with increased,mi..'
today. Bolong as lam at theheed. d%
this Department._ no newspaper, Will be
excluded from the mails"--NN r".tkily
Netos: : : .--.,... ,1.• =-.

A SINGULAR &scrawl illBarn"roAt
the battle ofStone River,, while the moo
were' lying behind sense waider,e,brase
of frantic wild tiarkeys,'soOtsalysesitwith
fright that. 'they were escjahltl_tiAlbihigseabetween the lingo , , :,. :.amiwootacli to
hide among theRM. , .- 7 .

But the bsy siabitif the ttilltiYii was
not sti touching at the samaiktefright or
•thelirds - and rebbilm ' Illeuttheroarof .
battlePAO- throucth the f3o4o.llo4cets• •
fl cint of Uttli birds flattered 'and-Circled
' shots'the Mad hi sc state oteiciebewo.
'iltiviiiiht,:sedsoftiesof lowly la4146, pro- •
WO=to ;suet- lyiag doivOisliesoa
dote nee lift, tuadsr Alseitheeettepend

mi.., Asti "legs in afittelt or
u - -. -. _They' abortigigl cmtbr Wee
lead as' ;Malt perfectly latched by
:flight-es :11ouseholderietia:,. ]tatty, Deems

witnessed it,. remits king it .aa owe!the
most curiaturiPtclacles ever seen upon
vbatiliflati:' ''l' ' ' '`' '• ''.

ii-',;Tiaiimii.--Rinceftsa.,llaringtherpa*
itsmutorg,• to• preiens,4lkp..twl.,047 '•

jet*,.thebacker.tri nsfeiiiixrAii'eteMand." • 4415,.;
dity
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